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4) INTERNATIONA ENA as Gis) 

mulngeacon Biden: If elected, will stand with Trump looking at pressuring other 
Chinese firms after TikTok ban mulling pardon for Snowden . . 

com oun  Udia in confronting threats 
US PRESIDENT DONALD 
‘Teump said on Saturday he is 
considering a pardon for 
Edward Snowden, the former 
LS. National Secutity Agency 

US PRESIDENT DONALD 
Trump said on Saturday he 
could exert pressure on more 
Chinese companies such as 
technology giant Alibabaaftee 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Washington, August 16 

between our nation’s and our 
people? Bidensaid. 

He said that “as Presidentr'll 
also continue to tely on the 
Indian-American diaspora, that 

DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL 
NOMINEE Joe Biden has 

hemoved to ban TikTok. conttactor-nowlivingin Rus- asserted that if elected, his keepsourtwonationstogetheras 
Askedatanews conference sia whose spectacular leaks administration will stand with Thavethtoughout my career”. 

whether there were other par- shook theUS intelligencecom- India against the threats New “My constituents in 
ticular China-owned compa- 
fies he was considering a ban 
on, such as Alibaba, Teump 
replied: “Well, we'telookingat 

other things, yes?” 
Teump has been piling 

pressure on Chinese-owned 
companies, such as by vowing 
to ban short-video appTikTok 
from theUnited States. 

TheUnited Statesorderedits 
Chinese ownet ByteDance on 

munityin 2013. 
‘The Republican president’s 

comments followed an inter- 
view here Teump gave to the 
New York Post this week in 

whichhesaid ofSnowden that 
“there area lot of people that 
think that he is not being 
treated fairly” by US law 
enforcement. 

“P’m going to start looking 
atit? Trump told reporters. 

Delhi faces from its own eegion 
andalongitsbordersand vowed 
to continue to tely on the 
Indian-Americandiaspota, that 
keeps the two nations together. 

Last week, Biden scripted his- 
toty by selecting Indian origin 
Senator Hartis,55,as his tun- 
hingmateintheUS presidential 

election, Hartis, whose father is 
an African from Jamaica and 

mothet an Indian, is the first- 
ever Black vice-presidential 
nominee, 

Presidential elections in the 
US will be held on November 3 

and the 77-year-old ischalleng- 
ing incumbent Republican 

Delaware, my staffin the Sen- 
ate,the Obamaadministeation 

that had more Indian-Ameri- 
cans thanany otheradminis- 
tration in the history of this 
countey, and this campaign 
with Indian Americansat senioe 

levels, which of courseindudes 
the top of the heap, our dear 
ftiend (Kamala Hartis) who will 
be the first Indian American 
vice president in thehistory of 
the United States of Ametica,” 
Bidensaid. 

“we all know she’s smart, 
she’s tested, she’s prepared. But 
another thing that makes 
Kamala so ingpiting is her 
mother'simmigrantstory tothe 
‘Usthatstartedinindia,vithpure 
courage that brought herdaugh- 
ters to this moment. I know the 

pride you feel.I’syourstorytoo? 

  

  
‘Trump has been piling pressure on Chinese-owned firms 

Friday to divest the US opeta- 
tions of TikTok within 90 days, 
the latesteffort to ramp up pres- 
sue over concetns about the 
safety of the personal data 
ithandles. 

Teump, who has made 
changing the US-China trade 

telationshipacenteal themeof 
his presidency, has been 
sharply ctitical of China while 
also praising its putchases of 

agriculture products such as 
soybeans and corn as part ofa 
trade ageeement reached late 

last year. 

Joe Biden said he will work on expanding two-way trade 
between the US and India ifhe is elected President 

  

President Donald Teumpin the 
polls. 

“Fifteenyearsago,lwaslead- 
ing the efforts to approve the 
histotic civil nuclear deal with 
India. I said that if the US and 

India became closer 
friends and partners, 
then the world will be a 
safer place,” Biden, who 
vas viee-presidentin the 

Biden said, he will continue to 
believe thisand alsocontinue to 
stand with India against the 
threats it faces from its own 

tegionand alongits borders. 
Biden said that he will work 

on expanding two-way trade 
between the US and India,and 

takeon bigglobal challenges like 
climate change and global 
health security. If elected, the 

  

Pp 
IKPCC Ltd, Unit Leh (Ladakh) 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
NIT No. 111/eTenderingDGMILEHMIKPCC of 2020-21 

depot 

  

TENDER NOTICE 
|Sealed tenders are invited for 
Selection of a General 

Insurance Company to provide 
"Personal Accidental Death 

   : 19-08-2020. ! 
‘On behalf of the Managing Director J8K PCC Ltd, e-tenders on 

item rate basis are invited en item rate basis from approved and el 
gible contractors registered with J&K Govt UT Govt CPWDY 
Railways and other State’ Central Gevt. for the work mentioned 

  

MB PARIKH FINSTOCKS LIMITED 
CIN : L51109WB1984PL.C088167 

Regd. Office : 705.Galav Chambers, Sayaigun, Vadodara ~ 390005. 

  

  

  

  

    

            

Insurance Cover & Permanent below: “el 0266-2362909 | E-mail: corparatacombofn.com Obamaadministeation, Democratic candidate said,he —_Bidensaid. 
Total Disability Insurance ee Pr a [fencer fine 1 mbps said whileaddeessingthe will work to strengthen the “For yoursactifices,and your 
[Cover in Salary Accounts of cost lone et | at come” | cantaciey NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS Indian-American com- democracies where diversity is family’s courage, you became 
Employees of various sirshan ont sar ; munity on India’s Inde- the mutual strength. pillars of our community and 
Corporates/Government Tat oar car] zeae [orate | sfoa-| won | Guar || [Tis is totnirm that 26” Arnal General Mewing ofthe Company was Sched) pendence Day, On this day, let us*continue ue countey.You're patriotsand 
PSB/RFP/PA & PTOI Pao silan ee M1481] Jowererin want of quorum as requed under Secon 103 ofthe Companies] | elected president, todeepenthebondthatendures thefmndinetofthis pandemic? 
17/08/2020. HMP. Act, 2013, this meeting could not be held, hence is adjourned to Friday, 21* 

For specifications & other August, 2020 at 4.30 PMand accordinglynow the 26" Annual General Meeting 
Note: Qualification orfterla, Crileal dates, scope of bid, tender doo 

uments, BOG and all ether terms & conditions éan be seen 
and downloaded on wwwijktenders.gavin from 13-08-2020. 
{1200 Hours) to 14-09-2030 (1600 Houra). 

of the Company will be held on Friday, 21° August, 2020 at 4.30 PM. through 
VC / OAVM. ‘The agenda for the meeting would remain same as per AGM 
notice dated 20° July, 2020 

Russia offers Belarus leader 

military help to quell protests 

relevant details, RFP may be 
downloaded from Bank's 
]website www.psbindia.com. 
JAny further change related to For MB PARIKH FINSTOCKS LIMITED 

sd         the said Tender shall be posted he: akPoriLancusia4s Si 
Jon Bank's website only, be, Ye0raa0, Dy. General Manager, | | Place : Mumbat ‘Shalu Mishra 

DiP-1292-Pr20 JKPCC Lid., Unit Leh. | | Date : 14" August, 2020 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer ‘AGM (M&I) . REUTERS. Opponents of Lukashenko, in power 
for 26 years, say the vote was tigged to 
disguise the fact that he has lost public 
support. He denies losing, citing official 
results that gave him just over 80% of 
the vote. 

  

  Moscow/Minsk, August 16 
  

BITS LIMITED 
Regd 7%, Py For, New Det House "Zi Barakhanba Roae Hew Deh 110001 

‘Gn: L7z2ba0u1ee2PLCzeteTt 
once 

ROLLATAINERS LIMITED 
SIN: L21014HR1968PLC004844) 

RUSSIA SAID ON Sunday it had told 
Belacusian leader Alexander 
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Lukashenko it was tead y to offer military 

  

  

    

Nosce is hraby given that pursuant to the 
[rons of Regen 29 ea wth Reston ‘and ober apleabie reunion of te SB 

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

assistance if necessary asdemonsteators 
held thebiggest protest yetagainst what 

  

‘The Kremlin said Russian President 
vladimie Putin had told Lukashenko 

  

  

    
    

                    
  

    

  

                      

  

  

(Using OdinaionsendDscosueReauiemers) | they call Lukashenko'’s tigged Moscow was ready to assist Belarus in 
(Rupees intacs} | fequson 018 torn ofa Sam of Deeetore of te Company wil be held on| | ¢@-election. accordance with a collective military 

hs rats Quarrel | Yaar End CaaS VearEnded —| [pereincer aaa aU MAM | | TheprotestintheBelaruslancapitel, pactif necessary and that extemal pres- 
3.032000] 3.122019 | 9.082019) Beas z020 | 5.002019 [34 aa zm | 31.12.2010 [SLARZOTG | i.os.z020 [31002070] |F, Nhu Deh House zr, Baattaroa Road | Minsk, attracted around 200,000 peo’ sure wasbeing applied to thecountey, 
(ucited) | (Unaudited) | (Aueited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | Audits) | (Audited) | (Aucites) | | Mem.Duh-11000' nia oconages ape | ple,aReuéers reporter estimated.st least Ik did not say where from. 

Fata Fam ms} way aaa] oes | T5a2 | azzte | saua00 | az] i4a7s00 [TaEsI TS] Soa coma eutenee ocntae® | twoprotestershavediedandthousands Shortly before the opposition 
[Net Profil (Loss) for the period before tx, exceptional 7 a ——— ~ ~ — Tt Guare and Thee Monts Ended 20" une,|  hayebeendetained indemonsteations protest, there was tight security as 

| andior extraordinary items) 282 (00) | 1390 | (4430) | _(rrzo4) | (e40.20) | (435.00) | 110.90 | (232027) | (1,780.70) | | mentioned in agenda, *)  sincelast Sunday's vote. Lukashenko’s supporters gathered in 
1¢ period before tax | ‘This inmaon is also avalablo on the website of People carried red and white flags central Minsk for the first time since the 

| ater excaptona andor extanrdnary tems) 2s | on | ors | wo» |irasoss | wiosr | son | rao0 | eater |iurissn | |e soupy simeesndn sles and chanted"Lukashenko step down? election to voice theitsupport foc him 
| Net Profi forthe period ater tax from continuing Business| bf the company ae ised wy bveitdacom | and "We wont forget or forgive?” and watch him give a fiery speech. [ater exceptional andor extenrdnary tans) 2a [aaras | 1408 | raeney | eras) | caro0n | ova | 2205s) |c230200) aie 
| Total Comprehensive come forthe prod Comaiang ca 
Profit (Loss) rte period afr tax) and other | rere tne emsiaee ra . Russi 

Serco 1 retean eee ein | ate aaa | wns eauon| [Bertin am “sees! Biooest free trade Russia says 
| Pein Euty Share Capital Face Ve of. each) Zeoi00 | zs0100 | Zev.00 | zen. 00 | 20.00 Zs.00 | 250100 | 250% — — ve 

7 [Ofer Eauty =f (Gaz) 66400) t S450 | 350000] | PaNINOIA CORPORATION LmTED Saudi will test 
[eons por Sige arRe Ta ma clmewes Pact targets Ist : : [for conning and continued operations). | ‘ans LraseoDcTosaPLcatTsi0 act targets 1s covid vaccine 

[a Basie Toor] o_o | | nonce . 
Tb Diuted oor comma) [032 | oat [1219 [038] 1019) [105 [10a 06) || Noten hey ge at pate eal in 2021 BLOOMBERG 

is ae eee a ee August 16 
4. The above Aucited nancial results have been reviewed and recommended by he Audit Commitee on 1&thAugust, 2020 and subsequent havebeen approvedby the BoardofDiecorsofthecompany | | {isting Obtations and Disclosure) | BLOOMBERG albermestngheldon1athAugist, 2020, | Brawn) Reauators 205 Pe Nese! | August 16 RUSSIA HAS REACHED an 

| hen Thureday 20" August, 2020 at 03:00 PM. sve regres cee ofthe company st 
fits 7". New Deh House. 27 | Bersinanea Rod. New Det 0001 ne 
| att cored aprove & take on record he snd Consolisates ater and Three | Months ended 20° June, 2070 and ay ther | tam of eines ae menbones agenda 
| msinsmatonis ato sualate one webs of 
| te carpary at wu pannaacorp com anon | te wedses a he Stak 6 he | shares: ‘of the company" are Iisted at 
iro beacon 

2. The Fnanca results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (nd AS) prescribed under Sccion 199 of Companies Act 2013 read with relevant ues thereunder and in 
{ems regulations ofthe SBI Lisng Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguations, 2015 as amended) 

‘3, Duringthe year, company has shown expense unde the head Exceptional las ofRs. 055 aks, dell gwen elon) labalance wt back 68.37 i) Poft(Loss)on Sale ofFuedAsses (5782) 
4, Previous yeargure have been regrouped and rearranged wherever necessary tomake them comparable withthose of curentyear, 
5. The gues forthe quarter ended 3 st¥arc, 2020 are the balancing gues between he audited gues of yar ending 3st March, 2020 andthe unaudited pubshed igre upon months ended on 

StstDecember 2019 herelevantfnancial year. 
6, The Consolidated Financial Statements Incude Finacial Statements ofthe subsidiaries RT Packaging Lid, Boutonniere Hosptaly Pu. Lid. and JV Rolatalnes Toyo Machines PM. Lid 
1. "The COVID-18 pandemic oubreak across the naon and worldwide and Consequential nationwide lock down imposed since March 24,2020, has caused a significant decine and volilityin the global 

2 wel as Indian Financial markets and slowdown in he economic activites, For re Company, the focus immediatly sites to ensuring the heath and welrbeng ofall employees’ The Company's 
‘senstve aboutthe impacto the Pandemicon ts business operations, uhich willbe realized oni nthe future fancial results of he Company 

agteement in principle to con- 
duct clinical trials of its con- 
troversial coronavitus vaccine 
inSaudiscabiaand the United 
‘Atab Emirates, according to 
the head of its sovereign 
wealth fund. 

The Russians ate working 
with a pharmaceutical com- 
pany inthekingdom and have 

‘THE FIRST COMMERCIAL deal under an Aftica- 
wide free trade zone will take place on Jan.1 as 
outstanding talks ate set to move online, the 

Affican Union said. 
‘While the frican Continental FreeTradesrea 

enteted into force legally last year, transactions 
that were due tostart on]uly 1 were delayed as the 
vitus set back negotiations on the protocol for 
tradein goods, including tariff concessions. 

  

    

  

  

For Rollatainers Limited 

  

    

Tor Pan is Crporaon United eysh opt vine Tne is Pee neg | Theoutstandingnegotiationswillbe finalised shared data ftom Phase land push Gupta) Whole Tne Director jay Falsnis|  ¢hrough a new Aftican Virtual Teade-Diplomacy  Phasel! trials with Saudi part New Deh : unit bancer (eta DIN: 03392865. a Platform thatis being developed.as 
a public-private 
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  ners the chief executiveoificer 

of the Russian Direct Invest- 
  Ea 
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abotel Aa between the African Union Com- ment Fund, Kieill Dmiteiev, 
<A E Nites Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Properties missionand more than 20African told Arab News. The company 

Canara Bank Ry Sata eed ( Li ) multinational companies, the wast'tidentified. 
eee ee AfricanUnion said in astatement “We'll really engage with 

-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 Read with Proviso to Rule 8(6)| _publishedonits website, Saudi scientists and the Saudi 
of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower (s) and Guarantor (s) that the below described immovable property Thettadedealisbeingledbythe Health Ministry,” Kieill 
‘mortgagedicharged to the Secured Creditor, wil be sold on "AS is where is", “As is what is", and "Whatever there is” on 18.09.2020 for recovery of amount, as mentioned below due to the Canara Bank| continental body. Dmiteiev said. 
Secured Creditor from below Named borrower(s) , morigagor(s Jand Guarantor (s). For detailed terms and conditions of the sale please refer the link "E-Auction” provided in Canara Bank's website 
(www.canarabank.com) or may contact Respective MEERUT in during office hours on any working day. 
: es SaaS amma] Tealephi rvice begi F Name of the B isuret Due Amount Description of property en elephone service begins 
""] BRANCH: NAISADAK, MEERUT, Mob: 9412783049 Rs 2788684214 |ALI.G, Residerlal House bearing Number CP-106, measuring 55 square metres, shuated al] Rs, 18,00,0007]Rs. 10,0007- I 

Sin Akar [slam Slo Siri Mohamad Afzal Flo H.No, 17, Karim Nager, Ansar| Interests and | Pocket-CP,Lohiya Nagar, M.D.A. Resiental Scheme, Meerut and boundaries as under: Nort b [AE d 1 
Sout Hou, UP 280002 a cberchoaes. | rer to ones Pot Cros Sun Ae 0 Mates Pes CPT, Nos fa Mates Rox] me, 130900 etween and Israe. 
‘Guarantor: Sh Mohd. Mushtaq Sio Str Mohd Ismaeel R’o H.No. 582 Gali No, J Mores, East After 55 Metres Plot No. CP/115 
‘Tkidwa: Nagar Meer, U.P-250002 

[2] BRANCH: JAGRITI VIHAR BRANGH MEERUT, Mob.: 9412783515 Re. 20 0,89.7%1. | Rosidontal Pot al GP.20, Stualed al be Ram Manohar Lohiya Nagar Vojra, eorutArea | Re. 6 5050007 |Re. 10,0007 Borrower: 1. Smt. Bindu Wio Sh, Bian Prased RIO 54416, Jagr Vinar Meerut | * interests and ather_| 55.00 Sa. Min the name of Smt. Bindy Davi and Bounded by; East: 10.00 Meters (Plot No. 
2 ch Bran Prasad s/o Jamadar Prasad lo 44/e, Jap Viner Meerut (Charges [CP-3e), West 10,00 Meters, Plot No. CP-40, Nor 6.50 Meters, Rasta 6M, South: 5.50 | Rs, 65,0007 
(Guarantors: Sh. Rakesh Kumar Slo Dharm Pal, Rlo 52918, Jagei Vino, Meerut Meters, Pot No. CP-3 ana 4 

55] BRANCH: PANCHLI KHURD BRANCH, MEERUT, Mob,: 9412782579 Re G5 38410. Tal- Al tat part and parcel of a porian ofa resontal House maasurng 7553 Square Maer of Re, 1285 000r|Rs. 10,0007 
Borrower's: 1.Smt Arita Jain Wo Shi Sura jain, Rlo 121, Brahampur +nterests and other |86.20 square yards (1/2 part of resisental house bearing No 1971 measuring 176.60 square 
Meerut, 250001, 2 Si Sura Jain So Late Sv Krishna Jain Rlo 121 ‘Charges yards sitsated at Indra Nagar, Meerut ey, owned by Sml.Anita jin ané boundaries as Unde} 4,28,500/ 
Brahampun Meerut25000%. Guarantors: Shri Rahul Josh Slo Sbn Ramgopsl “East53 feetRemaining portion of propery, West:-53 feeiproperty of other, North-15 foot 
Josh Rio 1036, Brahampur Meerut-26000% House of dharamveer, South:-15 fet feet wide way 

P7) BRANCH: PANCHLI KHURD BRANCH, MEERUT, Mob 9412782579 Part of House no. 458(0Id) New no. 619, Plot no. S{Noh Par), Mohalla Laxmanpum | Re, 7,30,000r [Re, 10,0007 
Borrowers: Smt Shobha Ghandhi Wo Dharmendra Gandhi, Rio 2331 Shiv | « ineoste‘and ater |Bhrampur, Prakash Wali Gal, Dstt Meerut. wih boundaries as under: East. 14 Ft 1/2 Inch hakt Nagar Meerut. And Mr Dharmendra Ganchi Sio Ghanshyem Gandhi, Rio ae Rouse of Mahendra Pal verma, West~14 Ft 64/2 Inch Rasta 12 Fe wide. Nort 46 8 House of 
2531, Shvshakt Nagar Moorut. Guarantors: Si Raj Kumar Sali Sia Kishan iain sahib South-46 f. Remaining pat of house fs 73,0001. ‘Sahai Sain, Ro B52 Brahampur Meer 

| BRANCH: COLLECTORATE BRANCH, MEERUT, Mob. 9412782595 Re. 1120,036.48 |All thal part and parcel of a Residential House (under construcion) Avea 62.70 Square mere| Rs. 460,000/-[Rs. 10,0007 
Borrowers: Ranji Jan Wio Ankur Jan, House No, 255 Shest Nagar Mert | +inerests and other [bearing No 41 al Khasa No 6 stusted at Pars Kun Colony, Vilage Suna Alas Pua, ase Teal and Disbet Meorut owned by Ranjula Jain and Bounded ‘On the Nort by 45 Feet Then " peirme wa “ami a oo Hott 42, Gre Sat by Pos Thon Pt Ne 40, On te Easy sae Then Land of] RE A600" Israel Prime Minster Benjamin Netanyahu (L) and Abu Dhab's other parson, On the West by: 15 Feet thon rasta 19.5 Feet wide Crown Prince Mohammed bin Zayed (R) 

1é | BRANCH: MAWANA, Mob: 9412782573 Rs, 642494450 — ]Al part Pan and parcel of House No.{TT4, stuated at Municipal no 1478 Mohala Rabi Gate | Re. 9,50,000/-[Re. 10,0007 
4. h,Dishad med Sl Sh, Shai Ahmed H No 1478abl Gato Ton, Manana| +nerens and ober |Mawana Kalan, Parana Hosinapur Teh Mawana, Dstt Moor ava 41.0 Square ASSOCIATED PRESS declined toimmediately answee 
Dist Meerut (UP), 2. Smt. Nighal Parveen Wio Sh, Dishad Ahmed Ho. 1476 Charges. jeter, Owned by Sh. Dishad Ahmed, bounded by East: 10 Yards then House of Siraj ac-an , 
Kabl Gate Ten- Mawana, Dst- Meerut (UP) Guarantors: Sh, Munavvar Husain West." {0 Yards then Gal, Nor 5 Yards then Kvanja Nagar Palka, Soum s Yords| Re, 9,000/- Dubai, August 16 questions fromthe? inthe UAE, 
Sio Sh: Saki Ai VPO- Bhainsa Teh Mawano, Dist: Meorut (UP) hen House of Nizam, a federationof seven sheikhdoms 

‘TELEPHONE SERVICE on the Arabian Peninsula, a '7| BRANCH: MEERUT SME, Mob : 7617434207 Re. 43,22,3617- | Resdenial Property Siuated ATH No, S127, Seclor?, Schome No 70, Madhavpuram, | 350,000. [Rs. 70,000- , 
1. Mis Gupta Packaging, tino 738 Secior 4, Maghavpuram Delhi Road. Meerut| + interests and ther [Meerut having rea 101,95 sg. ms, Boundaries: East: H No 801/1, West: H Not BETWEENthe UnitedcabEmi-  cecorded message in Atabic and 
2: ‘Sh Sham Gupta sio Sr. Rakesh. Gupla House no. 134/18. Shiv Shakil "Charges, North: H No 982 & 683 & 984/, Souby 18 FL Wide Road = rates and Istael began working English would play saying callsto 
Naga ain Read, Meera UP 8. Sm Many Sharma wi Sv Vay Kura Sha 350,000" onSunday asthe two countries the +972 country codecould not 
[BRANCH ABU LANE. Mob 76177TETSG Ra Tas | RSaR Tose Grd Foot Fale GT pat gt Palwe BITS Sian Swamop] sipoooor [Ra Taner]  OPened diplomatic tes.Assori- beconnected, a 

jog and Necta Rustogi Rlo House No-21, Arya Nagar. Suraj_| +imtoresis and over |Kun), Racha Garden Colory, Mawena Road, Meerut. Super area of Fat is 135.00 sq. Mts-| ~~ ated Press journalists in Theadventofinternetcalling 
Hand Rose ocnoe 250002 Cima 1453.14 oq Ft. Wh boundaries as under East. Flat no. G-2, pat of is pot thoreater House | 846,000- Jetusalem and Dubai were able allowed peopleto getaround the 

10 eae ieee OF HR Mt Os ea, Seite nat SP we to call each other from both — ban,though these toowere often, 
{Last Date Time for reciept of Sealed Tender : 17.09.2020 tll 17,00 AM. to 4:00 PM, CANARA BANK, MEERUT Date & Time of E-avetion : 18.09.2020, 12.30PM, To 1.30 PM, (With unlimited extension of 5 landlineand cellularphones. interrupted. 
‘minutes duration each) and Date and time of inspection of property for intending purchasers. 28.08.2020 to 14.09.2020 between 02:00 PM and 05:00 PM Contact Respective Branch Officialsin israel andtheUAE Some in Isael used Palestin- 

STATUTORY 30 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER RULE 8(6)/Rule 9(1) OF STATUTORY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES 2002 did notimmediately acknowledge ian mobile phone numbers, 
Date- 14.08.2020 Place - Meerut ‘Authorized officer, Canara Bank thelineshadbegun workingThey — which the USE could call, 
  

fananciabeg@ .er@-in ee @ ee @ ee @
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Teh H areHatsit A Ast 30 TAR siiedtiex ne age Fee 
aad 163m 16 3 

aa a qari ai 
aorta at art sma at ae & 
safer 4 30 eae atarititer aT 
ater fren 21 A uber at 
St oan a avitet at ett fr wet Tiat 
wer Aas WaT edt $1 cafe wet 
& artaa a ani aetrat sa 
afr Ame & few ari aw) 
yer ad atch A cit a 
attire a eet at ariet at eit 

anlar wie cer aera oat eA a fee 
Tee YS a a AE | 

afaare at eri A celte or 
Bae fer St AH 30 STE aAtereteree 
fra & att gat wag 8 ar fate 
nial 4 30 ear atm aia tq 

  

es taanaat 

BU Ort Ge Baie wha Rend alee vga yea aefie ortarer Srenre we ET 

entit fru st) sett ae fe wae wm ca ard & fou ata 
waa sac 8 after 8 afin wit ae qanait at sft fear stem) at 

ad ace geet a aw ora 
a ac arate cla fee 
rere wefan at afte seat 8 aati 
inn | are oeet ttn Srorcenet & 

area fee ES A 
amie Sorter at ae arate 

we athe ae ware atx at A at 
aad di warett a amt ate a 

fron fe feet & gern artic 
aorta at srafer at citer 
grerrermd | wth od atte career srt 
a fee wet arat gee ae 
seca afer aac, ata ct 
Fatt nema, ae Fay, ane I, 
art fara, cia arg, wget 
fare, owe arena wer, TET 

fac, Feta fie 94, a hatte, 
aie farsen aaa ara Avail A ft oe 
arate at arene 21 

arma ag feceh 
= aftrpmt-36.5 E21. ea 5:52 

apr 27.6 fet. apie 18:59 

arTEM, AE fare, 17 are, 2020 3 

Tt A TAT AT cht UM, 

SRRT area 
aE feel, 16 SARI 

aera arc gag aT Fe oe 
Barer By ore At et aie Sh ae He 
serara'S abit ata ar eta gt Gee 

ay ate Prete ges A seraaa & eet 
aed, are aera aeI—aret carte 
gare a at et ew St Be 
ada owt cen gad & ag aici 

8 ores Br ae eA ee ra 
yea ak fer eh A eta 
a a aren & rapa a CTE 

after & ane Si aera at are te 
a ae afar a oa ag TE Ich A 

ar geet aC aT wa A AT art 
aga actin @ E17 deat Fewer 

rere eT oreAT SA AEA ate a A 
Gare era ret Perret at eee aE | 

ase a ort 

i
 

4 it
 

P
d
 

fire tara at Fo aR aici are eT 
Te | aera at ase 8 hit at arA- 
wit at sitsit & fore Areas Stat ag TT 
31 art ot cin ori & Sere 1 antiea e 

ait serra at ae & wit at tat 
wen vet on wer 21 cit A sranfatateat 
& fame at ot cre) 

  

Test Het 
HU Sat 
UK Weel 
FIRM 

START WaT 
a feel, 16 STI 

afin quia Rie aa Ae a 
atdtang ata at ain a Geax vac 
aire aA, yoru Frou ats waa ey 
& Patter wet ard gu are Gav ge a 

araeet a Frere re aT 1 
ewe afte 8 arch fea Be Reet 

sea erty Se ae, THERE TT 
Tere, Tee wa ate fs ca atte 
arco Seu fe caer acetate, 
ae wa ay & fea ert 

atatiat a aa meat A AeA 
rea ren 1a er ca oi Fe 
Aad aw A we ay 
3 40 Rea ae SAR Ufa at 

aie & weit <a art we #1 

pel Ta Ala & sess FT set STPSTA Hats Paes 
  

rae HereeTAT 
E Feeel, 16 3A 

fecett_& ite rem Heit 
apie Ferien React are xepcth A 
sean et wert aA CeaUTH) 
& weet & ae dag Gra set 
ward at cect at te aaa EE 
aa ra ge tad ae ate dares 

Je wad #1 ai wer OF eC & 
atone Hi ares aren afore, Seat 
Bet wea @ atte FE GM aA at 
farted at a 
ardta Rredfear 2 fare a yeupit 

aa 8 asractt Rea areata ar wer 
en ara Rite ane era areata A 

  

sania eae & ad a SR 
ae fir wert Et A os vied 
ator ant A cae a ag ahrert 
Sad 2015 4 a4 Eat A sre at, 
a sarrart aera 3 fr et arr & fore 
Ten Free Sr gat 3 ret ert 
& fare at ae a an cpt aftax at 
awe aeart a, a cist at med oT 

  

‘21a aa Hh 131 SS aT’ 
FMT & BRT HAR Mer 

START WaT 
3 feel, 16 STI 

weer wert aa at 27a we & 
aa ae can ger aT a 
arrarsen eae wea 21     

Ar 
“eget ga re Bren eH #1 eT 
AA wenfier set eae cA ‘Ue 
ferent eaareet ate” at ret ekg ra 

rea) Gea FAR A yee a Saat si 
waleea afta, st. aaa sie frta wat 
aT aaa Saran | fora wat A ret fae 
a cert 9 Fog ve A 36, TAT aT 
a 22, TRIM 4 16, ferct A 12, 

menng ait writes @ 10, 
ara 8 4, ferret weet 
ait fae 8 3, tora ait 
ameiz @ 2 ait vier 
ima, aice, deine, 

ary, afierag site acinrat 
a up cian at afafet 

fever ver &1 gee aT 
arrat @ 3, arate aie 

pitts 8 wer areal at 
ert 4 err fen 31 ait 

A aaen fr ae Baer at area et eit 
sridt & fer waar Rect tenia 
fara sre 

facet F aa at ART 
652 AQ Ae UA SI 

rT saree ce ca 9 staat 
Hl ARI 4196 BWA S| FT 

weed to aet e isto tet ate ge aie a er 
fect avon ae J ‘Ba 137,561 dt me Bi ga 

arn ofearc at Tea tet ae ere Reet A aU 2 10,823    

   

Baerga cere a Rare a 
gr ast & de et a 

aes 90 Whee Sy wre St AT 
1 weet RE SAA, 

ara aa & ake we a 
werimart ¥ 5762 atta aT 
eeu ae wer fed 24 
A Rect ga 10,709 ata a 

Gait 
cmt 

  

cna a ct eT RET To ere ET 

aera Here 
Feel, 16 SFT 

aa a amiiom aver are 
Catree, rey BA Be ae arta wea 

age Patter aha om) et Fett at 
amyene A nett A FIL HT aI 
atte oe er arg cin A efrare a 
anata sat 4 at Seat 
wera wal aft Pafaa ace & ot 
el ter Ba a are MEME att 

ars a aia a wert Prem) ae 
arom & asta soem a Rect wert 

me I TE are HEAT TET A 
dl oft aera fer | 
ree Aa at accra 84 A ae 

ret fs Aa ct aA rer aT ara BF 
fee aren 2 aur Scere a ATE at 
eae GeeeT ATA B 1 aiew at Reta at 
Ser ea wer arr At Fa a 
aga are & ar st ets, 
qi ae agi dow A et oem or 
Frat ch fet ge aa Fa 

aera 4 Wd fru 
ar i sutiottet 

Stigy earn ad ret sas aA 
‘THU TT SHETTY FARE TBA 
Rae thers ot ama a ae aa YA sf 
mw we ami oat ot ae 

‘pan RISA OR gem # Ger Fe TE | 
eo ake, artis Fear, Heat ae Pei, 
sad oregon, Fr fees wa fae Steet 
Sa MAR, fa SH Aer a AT DE 
el esc a 

fepett ona au ret at Gere Aqua FET eT 
frase wees A cin at & gs Be 
amet fer ea aati vit revere or a faenrT 
A aaa amen 2a sit Qa at ae 

au & ere at ga ET 
meat YR A are Br a RT ae 

aoe at ceria aA arelt_ aw ateett 
uel & facie oat afte aftr TERT 
Rl arn Sor feral | Fa TIAT AT 

  

  

ie ne ee, ag Siew audit 3004 a aA et fr er Raa oe die WES ower tat SaMeT a 
BA at ax 90.15 shag aot at aE BI wasr- 7085 sia net 21 eect Aaa were a ret fra Sonik a fea feet a eee tat aes aH 

sa a ates sist at at 7.09 aE Fa 13,02,120 ata ee FI al St Usist aernfeat & arr cat eel tet zafert 211 
wieg $1 gah atti: 

aa aa BAR aT 
aA tam 2.75 1 RE 
araier Rea 24 v2 A 

ary BF 652 A GA 
are 8 ste ora ao; FL é 
ar 7,52,990 & eB 
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ROLLATAINERS LIMITED 
(CIN: L21014HR1968PLC004844) 

Regd. Office: Plot No. 73-74, Phase- III, Industrial Area, Dharuhera, District- Rewari Rewari HR 123106 IN 
s.rollatainers@gmail.com | Webs 
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e ad feeelt, 16 sored chit fect gira a after fer & anett mia | ff t ST ANOAT ONE, CONSOLIDATED: : Paras ‘uarer Ended Year Ended ‘uarey Ended Year Ended 
@ efter ait waite Teri at aera & ag fire an astetg rare | arett ‘34.03.2020 31.42.2019 | 31.03.2079] 37.08.2020 | 31.03.2079 [3.032020 | 31.12.2019 [91.08.2079 | 3409.2020 | 34.09.2019} 
aia 8 ate spicivt @ arate Salt een wer Alo Se AT A we St (audind) | (Unaudited) | (Auded) | (Aucted) | (Aveta) | (Auto) | Unaudited) | (ied)_| (Audios) | Aucted 

dead aed fetey aaa, tose oT nfo, 994 TH Te se 29 at ort | [Tl ToaemeTonmmins “aos [om [reso [ nes [eee Saar | seen [Sai] ame [er 
et Prof (Los fo paride ar exceptional 

Ai ai Li chas SD ’ ag | | festesimctenson 22 | wo | 1300] cas | crea | eozm | ssn | oso | se027 | (1.70070 
ad fire SP]. See fect ee gaen w ea finde oo seretg fr 8 oe Fr NetPro Loss forte period bore tax 

a a Garde fae sae de sreling A wea | saemt sree far ATE {ater exceptional andor exraoréinay Hens) 200 | too | arstsiy | 1400 | asose | roan | asso | 7890 | 2st97a | 71950) 
qed saa ae arta fret ara [Net Prot rte pero afer ax fom eninulng Buses] 

UelART qa q atre a oft 2 x BAS GATE | || ter excoptonal ond extaorar tens) | 283 | too | estar0) | 1408 | croeoet) | ieta4e) | 270.00) | (1070.10) | c2.s20se) | 2.38201 | 
wer arta at acre A errant BS HT St (aera darearat) Comprehensive ingame forthe per (Comping Prot Lo) fre pero (ater and cher 

Comprehensive came (aera) 200 | eon [aaron | 1400 | caan7e | e140) | 26800 | csors.n | 2225.9 | earaon) 
. . [Paap Equiy Share Captal Face Vas os, each) | 2501.00 | Zavio0 | 2svio0| Zaora0 | 2snim0 | Zavi.a0 | Zsvi00 | 250100] 2an100 | 250100 

he ml 7 [oer Ey C= = = [e257 [ea = = = [3as5.05 | 350000 
8 | Earings per Share. of Re W-each) | 

“Aw for continuing and discontinued operations)- 
. ‘a Basic [0o0r | 10.003) aon | ei |e | oy | | toa) | 0B 

SRT WareaAT @ sitga sreenfae eats ew erat & ate arta Selecta Fetter bDiuted [oo (0005) | 333) [00 | a 0) | (01) | omy] 0m) | (08) 
3 Feel, 16 ee aA yoaartat ona are a a, fafa on ove ech Se TA Wot 

2 wider ata (2 eet) at coms EAE WM AA gor |_|1-Theaborsudts inact sststave pen revwedandreconondedy be As Cmmtoecn snk 2020 and subequnyavebetn proved be Boat Dred tte company 
feet Aa ta Remar aaa ae bs ea eT Sim a heed fe ei r isi eres ocor abet 20, 
(Sieseact) 8 aga aa fe ae 

aad AA ye aT RRR Fair 
ave ages ore Re Bag Facet aL 

& ta aor & waa we 
stage afte we a ETE 
ae yet soo tex cient St) 

afar A aga oat oe eott Sat 
ae ae ge dae ge Tone at 
aerate ciften fag AA ear 

dro sigan aera at sete act 
& fou, arawa & aa a tag 

faa at aca aria aa aT 
TSURT SA & ae A eis Gt ee 

apf ater ort faeior fren Hen 2 
arr at ata, ye sre atte ta ar 
art a gaat cam at cifirt 

fara rete 
FE FT TU at gait 

arate attra fa site fererae 

am ated dear em faeen 
guider nisin wart a 

sean ath ya & Baer at 
aif a ea eat) ga seat 
at ace & wean ico 
cafe Paereot  aer get er war at 
Sreiteer araeits ra wa ger 
Frater & fee aattea woittedt & 
Safer arte wor a 
TE el   
    
  

                    

Place: New Delhi   Date: 1408/2020 

2. The Financial results have been prepared in accordance vith indian Acoouning Standards ind AS) prescribed under Secon 133 of Companies Ac, 2013 read wih relevant rules thereunder an in 
‘terms of equations the SEB! (Lisbng Obigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Reguatons, 2015 (as amended) 

3. Dutng he year, company has shown expense under tehead ExceptionalllemscfR. 0.S6laths, deal gvenbelow: Old balance wrteback 58:37 i) Poft(Loss)onSaleof Fixed Assets (57.82) 
4. Previous yar fgureshavebeon regrouped and rearranged wherever necessary tomakethem comparable with those of current year. 
5. The figures forthe quarter ended 31st March, 2020 are the balancing gues between the audited fgures of yer ending 3st March, 2020 andthe unaudited published figure upo nine months endedon 

3tstDecember, 20190 the relevant nancial year 
6. The Consolidated Financia Statements Include Financial Statements ofthe subsctaries RT Packaging, Goutonniere Hosptally Pt. Lid. and. Rolaainers Toyo Machines Pt. Lid. 
7. "The COVID-19 pandemic outbreak acres the nation and worldwide and Consequential nationwide lock dwn imposed since March 24,2020, has caused significant decline an vlan tre gob 

as well as Indian Financial markets and siowdoun in the economic activites Fr the Company, the focus immediately shied to ensuring the health and welding of ll employees’ The Company is 
sense about he impactf the Pandemic on tsbusiness operations, whch willbe realized onlyinthefutuefnancialresults ofthe Company” 

For Rollatainers Limited 
1 

(Pyush Gupta) Whole Time Director 
DIN: 03392865,   
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